University of Georgia School of Law

Global Internship Program Summer 2012

Mahdi Abdur- Rahman – Dubai Judicial Institute – UAE
Robert Abrunzo – Han Kun Law Offices - China
Devin Arnold – Centre for Economic Law- Belgium
Kaitlin Ball – Human Rights League - Slovakia
Justine Burke – DR Congress – Dominican Republic
Laura Burnet – Comedor Comunitario de la Boca - Argentina
Arnab Chakrabarti – National Centre for Research on Europe – New Zealand
Ian Calhoun – Nicastro Abogados - Argentina
Brittany Conklin – Studio Legale Rossini – Avola Farraci – Italy
Setareh Davoudzadeh – United Nations Interregional Crime and Justice Research Institute- Italy
Blake Evans – Scornik Gerstein Law Firm – Spain
Lauren Farrar – Tax Court- Argentina
Christopher Gates – Stamelos Law Firm – Greece
Will Hamby- Hopkins – Brussels Centre of African Studies – Belgium
Jackson Harris – Hiways Law Offices - China
Anne Horn – Ministry of Culture and Fine Arts’ Dep.of Antiquities - Cambodia
Jeremy Jones – Advocatfirman Urban Olson AB - Sweden
Gina Kim – Clorox Company, Int’l Legal Department - Argentina
Shelly Kreimer – Slovakian Humanitarian Council – Slovakia
Tatum Lindsay- DR Congress – Dominican Republic
John Morhart – Centre for Economic Law - Belgium
Antoinette Newberry – DR Congress – Dominican Republic
Michael Orta – King & Wood Mallesons - China
Eric Petrone – Centre for Economic Law – Belgium
James Roberts – GOERG Law Firm - Germany
Amanda Shaw – Ministry of Culture and Fine Arts’ Dep.of Antiquities – Cambodia
Blake Tanase – Supreme Court of Nova Scotia - Canada
Dene Terry – Liberia Institute of Public Administration - Liberia
Ben Thorpe – University of Hong Kong Faculty of Law - China
Kelly Wegel – PSA Legal Counsellors – India
Marsellas Williams – Scornik Gerstein Law Firm, Canary Islands – Spain
Edward Worman – PRK Partners - Slovakia